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Key features 

• Jon Driscoll charts the rise of English football and asks 
what we have lost 

• Interviews with Les Ferdinand, Ray Lewington, Lee 
Hendrie, Matt Jackson, Stewart Robson, Terry Gibson, 
Sue Smith, Tony Gale and Garry Birtles 

• Matt Crocker discusses the FA’s ‘England DNA’ that he 
helped design 

• Pro-turned-therapist Paul Mortimer on modern 
masculinity and racism 

• Agent Craig Honeyman on the influence of his profession 

• Fan campaigner Kevin Miles on the game’s governance 

• Publicity campaign planned including radio, newspapers, 
websites, podcasts and magazines 

 Description 

‘It’s difficult to change what’s in your blood, in your body, all the history of playing that way, and you change it for what? It’s analysis the 
English people have to do,’ says Pep Guardiola, and he’s right. Let’s do that analysis … English football is booming. The world’s richest 
league has stars from around the globe. Lavishly funded academies produce technically gifted players and professional football in England 
is unrivalled in depth. But what have we lost? You know what ‘English-style football’ means: fast, physical, no pointless possession, but in 
the Premier League you see a different game. Has the new technical, tactical game subdued what made people love English football in 
the first place? Premier League clubs have amazing squads, but does the amassing of wealth at the top threaten the traditions and 
grassroots on which the English game was built? Through interviews with people inside and outside the game, Jon Driscoll examines 
how English football professionalised and the challenges it now faces. 
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